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We demonstrate the control of perpendicular magnetic anisotropy (PMA) in multilayer films
without modification of either the microstructure or saturation magnetization by tuning the Arþ ion
energy using remote plasma sputtering. We show that for [Co/Pd]8 multilayer films, increasing the
Arþ ion energy results in a strong decrease in PMA through an increase in interfacial roughness
determined by X-ray reflectivity measurements. X-ray diffraction and transmission electron
microscope image data show that the microstructure is independent of Arþ energy. This opens a
different approach to the in-situ deposition of graded exchange springs and for control of the
polarizing layer in hybrid spin transfer torque devices.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4902826]
INTRODUCTION
Co/Pd multilayer films exhibit high perpendicular
magnetic anisotropy (PMA)1 and high exchange coupling.
This makes them attractive candidates for future technolo-
gies, such as bit patterned media (BPM) for magnetic
recording beyond 1 Tbit/in2 and as component layers in spin
transfer torque (STT) based devices.2,3
In the regime where individual layers approach mono-
layer thicknesses, the magnetic properties of Co/Pd multi-
layers are controlled by the layer thickness,4 number of
repeats,5 crystallographic texturing,6 grain size, and interface
quality. The choice of seed layer(s) affects the texturing,
microstructure, and interfaces.7 For example, higher anisot-
ropy materials have been created using enhanced seed layers,
e.g., Ta/Pd. Deposition conditions are equally important
since it is well known that sputtering gas pressure can be
used to refine grain size in thin films.8
Since the first reports on Co/Pd1 (or Co/Pt (Ref. 9))
perpendicular anisotropy multilayer films, it has been under-
stood that varying the thickness of the Co layer provides a
sensitive method of tuning the anisotropy.4 However, chang-
ing the Co thickness also changes the saturation magnetisa-
tion and hence the two parameters cannot be controlled
independently. Recently, Hauet et al.10 and Maziewski
et al.11 showed that control of PMA can be achieved by
ex-situ ion irradiation, where chemical intermixing at the
interface was responsible for a reduction in uniaxial anisot-
ropy and consequently a decrease in the nucleation field.
Additional control of the interface properties was demon-
strated by Pierce et al.,12 where changing the working gas
pressure was found to increase interface roughness reducing
the perpendicular anisotropy. Increasing the pressure was
shown to cause chemical segregation and grain formation
which acts to reduce grain-grain exchange coupling a prop-
erty undesirable for application in BPM and STT devices.
In this work, we report an in-situ method of tuning the
PMA of (111) textured [Co/Pd]8 multilayers, by changing
the acceleration energy of the incident Arþ ions using a sput-
ter system with a remotely generated plasma source.13 This
has the advantage of decoupling the plasma properties from
the sputtering process which is not possible using conven-
tional dc or rf magnetron sputtering.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Remote plasma sputtering is undertaken using a
PlasmaQuest HiTUS system attached to a Lesker vacuum
chamber. The plasma is generated using a helicon resonator
combined with a solenoid field, located outside the main cham-
ber. The essential features of this class of remote plasma sput-
tering system have been described by Vopsaroiu et al.14 We
deposit multilayers with a structure similar to many of those
reported in the literature.4,10 The nominal structure was
Ta(30 A˚)/Pd(60 A˚)/[Co(3 A˚)/Pd(9 A˚)]8/Pd(11 A˚), deposited
on SiO2/Si substrates. The working pressure of Ar gas was
3 103 mbar, where the base pressure prior to deposition
was <9  109 mbar. A series of films were deposited at
four different Arþ ion energies ranging from 200 eV to
1 keV, where the seed layer deposition energy was matched
to the multilayer deposition energy. Additionally, a separate
series were fabricated to investigate the effect of keeping the
seed layer energy fixed at 200 eV. X-ray diffraction (XRD)
was performed using a Phillips X’pert Pro diffractometer
with CuKa radiation in order to investigate the crystallo-
graphic structure. X-ray reflectivity (XRR) was performed
with a Bede D1 diffractometer with CuKa radiation to inves-
tigate the out-of-plane interface width. The magnetic
properties were studied by vibrating sample magnetometry
(VSM) using a MicroSense model 10 vector VSM. Thea)Electronic mail: craig.barton@manchester.ac.uk
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microstructure and polycrystalline grain sizes were investi-
gated by transmission electron microscope (TEM) imaging
using a Philips CM20 microscope operating at 200 kV.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fig. 1(a) shows in-plane hysteresis loops as a function
of Arþ energy for the four different Arþ ion energies. These
data clearly show that changing the deposition conditions
results in a dramatic change in magnetic properties. The
loops change from those characteristic of a hard-axis mea-
surement for the 200 eV sample to an easy axis measurement
for the 1 keV sample. In the case of a hard-axis loop, the
anisotropy field Hk can be determined using the second
and fourth quadrants following the methodology used by
Thomson et al.15 The anisotropy field is then used to calcu-
late the uniaxial anisotropy (Ku) and magnetocrystalline
anisotropy (K1) through the following equation:
Hk ¼ 2Ku=Ms; (1)
where Ms is the saturation magnetisation, Ku¼K1þKs with
shape anisotropy (Ks) given by Ks¼ 2pMs2 which is the nor-
mal thin film assumption, appropriate for highly exchange
coupled, metallically continuous films.
Fig. 1(b) shows the values of Ku and K1 obtained from
the measured value of Hk together with the saturation mag-
netisation, which remains constant at 5006 30 emu cm3
(inset). The perpendicular magnetocrystalline anisotropy
reduces monotonically with increasing Arþ ion energy and
for the 1 keV sample, the effect of the in-plane shape anisot-
ropy overcomes the perpendicular magnetocrystalline anisot-
ropy and the magnetization lies in the plane of the film.
Figure 1 also shows that fixing the seed layer deposition bias
voltage at 200 eV produces a similar functional form of Ku
with the Arþ ion energy. The PMA of Co/Pd multilayers is
understood to predominantly arise from the reduced symme-
try at the site of the Co atom16,17 and magnetoelastic18
effects for Co layer thickness of tCo < 8 A˚. All subsequent
measurements were performed on the sample series, where
the seed layers were deposited under the same conditions as
the magnetic multilayer.
In order to unambiguously identify the origins of the
change in anisotropy with Arþ energy, we investigated the
structural properties of the multilayers. All the samples were
grown on Ta/Pd seed layers which were also deposited as a
function of Arþ ion energy. Fig. 2(a) shows XRD results for
the Ta/Pd seed layers before deposition of the [Co/Pd] multi-
layer, demonstrating these have an out-of-plane Pd (111) tex-
ture with dð111Þ ¼ 2:24 A˚ and that this does not change with
Arþ ion energy. Fig. 2(b) shows XRD data acquired for the
full-film structure with the Co/Pd (222) reflection shown in
the inset, Fig. 2(c). Fig. 2(d) summaries these XRD results
and demonstrates an out-of-plane Co/Pd texture with a mean
d-spacing dð111Þ ¼ 2:22 A˚ consistent with a coherently
strained multilayer system.6 Large angle x-rocking curves,
Fig. 2(e), performed at the Pd(111) peak show that the full
width half max (FWHM) increases slightly from
6.4 to 7:1 as the Arþ ion energy is increased. The FWHM
values are plotted, inset Fig. 2(e). All peak analyses of the
FIG. 1. [(a) and (b)] VSM measurements of [Co/Pd]8 multilayers deposited
at Ar ion energies of 200 eV, 400 eV, 650 eV, and 1 keV: (a) shows the in-
plane hysteresis loops and (b) shows how Ku and K1 vary as the Ar
þ ion
energy is increased (black squares and red circles, respectively) and Ku for
the samples deposited onto a 200 eV seed, inset shows Ms.
FIG. 2. [(a)–(e)] XRD analysis of the [Co/Pd]8 multilayer deposited at Ar
ion energies of 200 eV, 400 eV, 650 eV, and 1 keV taken using CuKa radia-
tion: (a) is large angle h 2h diffraction scans of the Ta/Pd seed layers
(SiO2 peaks subtracted), while (b) shows the h 2h scans of full-film struc-
ture; inset (c) shows the second order Bragg diffraction condition n¼ 2;
(d) Bragg angles for the full-film structure as a function of Ar ion energy
(inset shows the grain diameter analysis); (e) x-rocking curves (blue line is
the Pearson VII fit), where inset shows the FWHM values (squares) as a
function of the Arþ ion energy, errors are within symbols.
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XRD data were performed using nonlinear least square
fitting of a Pearson VII function,19 where the peak line shape
is allowed to vary between purely Lorentzian and purely
Gaussian to account for strain and crystallite size. The width
of the XRD diffraction peak provides an indication of the
grain size and is frequently analysed via the Scherrer equa-
tion.20 The results of this analysis give a mean grain diame-
ter of 9 nm that is independent of Arþ ion energy, within
measurement accuracy (60.5 nm) as shown in the inset of
Fig. 2(d). These XRD data demonstrate that increasing the
Arþ ion energy introduces no change in the out-of-plane
crystallographic orientation or grain size of the Co/Pd
multilayers.
The layer structure of the multilayers was investigated
using XRR to determine the out-of-plane scattering vector,
qz, and hence the total interface width, r. The detector angle
was scanned in the range 0 < 2h < 9 and the results are
shown in Fig. 3(a). The experimental data were fitted using
the Bede REFS software package,21 which employs the
Parrat recursive formulism22 to find the best fit to the data.23
The apparent variation in the spectra is thought to mainly
arise from the slight variation in the seed layer thickness.
The inset, Fig. 3(b), shows a summary of the weighted aver-
age out-of-plane interface width for the full-film structure
rFS (including the adhesion, seed, magnetic, and capping
layers) and the bilayer only rBL (magnetic bilayer only),
Fig. 3(c), which were obtained from the fitting procedure.
These data demonstrate a clear increase from 3.0 A˚ to 5.5 A˚
in the out-of-plane interface width, a combined contribution
from interface roughness, and compositional interface grad-
ing. However in these films, it is expected that interface
roughness on the order seen here would not have such a sig-
nificant effect on the measured anisotropy. More likely, it is
a change in the atomic coordination number at the interface
due to interfacial mixing of the Co and Pd atoms. That is, the
higher the energy used during the deposition, the larger the
disruption to the interfacial ordering at the atomic site of Co.
This reduced symmetry breaking at the interface leads
directly to a reduced interface anisotropy contribution to Ku
lowering PMA.
TEM allows accurate investigation of local grain size
but requires samples to be sufficiently thin that they are elec-
tron transparent. Therefore, sister samples were produced by
depositing the multilayer films onto 50 nm SiNx membranes
to investigate possible changes in microstructure. Fig. 4(a)
shows an example electron diffraction pattern for the sample
deposited at 650 eV and includes scattering contributions
from crystallographic planes other than the (111) observed in
the XRD data, Figs. 2(a) and 2(b). This is emphasised by the
profile plot (white-line) obtained from the section indicated
by the dotted line and shows the indexed peaks attributed to
the (111), (022), (113), (122), and (224) diffracting planes of
Co/Pd. Fig. 4(b) shows an example of a dark field TEM
image for this deposition energy with the corresponding
bright field image shown inset in Fig. 4(b). Grain size analy-
sis was performed by manual measurement of the grain size
for 400 grains contained in multiple dark field images. The
mean grain diameter Dl as a function of Ar
þ ion energy is
summarised in Fig. 4(c), and demonstrates that Dl remains
constant with a value of approximately 6 nm within 6 one
standard deviation (2 nm). The distribution of grain sizes
shows the expected log-normal probability density func-
tion,14 inset Fig. 4(c), which is determined by the grain
growth and the nucleation rate.24 The grain sizes obtained by
FIG. 3. [(a)–(c)] XRR coupled h 2h specular curves of the [Co/Pd] multi-
layer full-film structures showing the experimental data (black squares) and
the best-fit (red line); the insets (b) and (c) show the weighted average of the
out-of-plane interface width for full-film structure rFS and bilayer only rBL
as a function of the Arþ ion energy, dashed blue lines are a guide to the eye.
FIG. 4. [(a)–(d)] TEM analysis of the multilayer Co/Pd thin film samples de-
posited onto SiNx membranes: (a) indexed electron diffraction pattern with
superimposed intensity profile (white-line) corresponding to the dotted line;
(b) is the dark field micrograph for the sample deposited at 650 eV (inset is
the corresponding bright field micrograph); (c) is the grain size measured
from dark field TEM images as a function of Arþ ion energy, inset shows an
example grain size distribution for the sample deposited at 650 eV, where
the blue line shows Dl.
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TEM and XRD are in very good agreement and crucially
both measurements show that grain size remains, within
error, constant for samples deposited at different Arþ ener-
gies. This lack of change in the crystallographic orientation
or granularity strongly suggests that the reduction in Ku is
attributed solely to changes in the interface quality.25
The effect of Arþ ion energy on magnetization reversal
has also been investigated. Hysteresis loops, where the field
was applied perpendicular to the plane of the sample, show
that the nucleation field reduces as the Arþ ion energy is
increased, Fig. 5(a). The 1 keV sample has lost its PMA, as
described earlier. Since the microstructure, saturation mag-
netization, and thickness of the films do not change, it is
possible to make the assumption that the nucleation field
scales with anisotropy. This ability to vary one parameter at
a time is a key advantage of our approach. The normalised
(by area) switching field distribution (SFD) dMdHapp , is shown in
Fig. 5(b), for the 200 eV, 400 eV, and 650 eV multilayer
films. These data show that a broad tail in the SFD develops
as the Arþ ion energy is increased and this tail is attributed
to the domain-wall pinning/annihilation.26 The increase in
SFD tail occurs at the same time as a reduction of the nuclea-
tion field and can be understood in terms of the Mansuripur
two-coercivity model.27
The two-coercivity model highlights two extreme cases
of magnetisation reversal in thin films with PMA: (i) the
energy barrier due to nucleation is greater than that of
domain-wall pinning which leads to sharp/square hysteresis
loops; and (ii) the energy barrier due to nucleation is less
than that of domain-wall pinning leading to a rounding of the
hysteresis loop as domain-wall pinning becomes more im-
portant in controlling the reversal process. This effect can be
observed in our films as broadening in the tail of the SFD
due to domain-wall pinning as the nucleation field reduces at
higher Arþ ion energies. Within this model, the perpendicu-
lar VSM data demonstrate that the nucleation field (and
hence coercivity) scales with anisotropy.
SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we present an in-situ approach of control-
ling the anisotropy of [Co/Pd]8 by varying the acceleration
energy of the Arþ ions during deposition. XRD and TEM
measurements show that the saturation magnetization, crys-
tallographic quality, and grain size remain constant within
the uncertainty of the measurements for an Arþ energy range
of 200 eV–1 keV. XRR data demonstrate that the interface
width broadens with increasing Arþ energy, indicating that
the interface quality is diminished; consequently, the inter-
face anisotropy is also reduced due to the reduced symmetry
breaking at the Co/Pd interface. This method allows simple
and accurate control of the PMA, in principle, over single
bilayer repeats not available by conventional approaches.
Changing the Arþ ion energy within a single deposition
sequence, leads to the possibility of constructing different
anisotropy phases for exchange-spring type structures whilst
maintaining a constant microstructure.
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